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TUWM. GREEN INJURED
IN AUTO ACCIDENT PLANS TO AUGMENT 

PENSION OFD ADD Y’
TRADE PREFERENCE 

WITHIN EMPIRE
BESIEGE THREE NEGROES 

IN 'CHURCH IN CHICAGO
■ STRONGLY ENDORSE 

ME1GHEN PARTY New Fallfit «\
Chicago, Sept. 20.—Three negroesRemoved to St. Michael's With 

Fractured Skull—Driver 
Not Held ,

\were besieged for more than an hour 
4p St.- Gabriel’s Church, on the south 
side, tonight, by a mob of 1000 persons, 
after the negroes had killed a white 
man, Charles Barrett, who is said to 
have gone to the rescue of a white 
i6trtt^l*sulted by the negroes. ; They 
were rescued and placed in Jgil;-when 
squids of policemen were sehjt to avert 
a possible race riot. ■ . \

and WinterIl|| yo
In(Continued From Page 1). 

tlal trade. It took all it could.get, but 
did not give out much in return. The 
empire had 450,000,000 people under its- 
hag, and could supply every require
ment of mankind, but until the mother 
country made some arrangement re
garding preferential trdde, its fuff de
velopment could npt take place. "} V- 

Referring to tire exchange situ&tidn 
Mr. Cotioshutt declared that the Eng
lish pound which should be the stan
dard of exchange, wis now at a very 
low Ag-ure. This situation was 
brought nibo'ut by merchants not /buy
ing n the Empire. Canada, he
contt^.d, was at present, buying con
siderably more goods in the United 
States than She was in England. Can
ada, he said, was a great offender in 
that respect." Eighty per cent, of the 
goods Canada purchased in Antertaa 
could be bought in England, and if 
the exchange situation was to be re
adjusted Canada ,must do. the majority 
of her trade hr the- otd country in 
preference to the States. (Cheers.) As 
a family, he said, we must unite and 
trade within the empire. I - 

“X stand first and foremost for a 
strong British Empire,"'Mr. COckSsfiutt 

‘‘Loyalty to the league of na
tions was no compensation for the loss 
.of the British Empire. We know 
wliat the empire has done. We do 
not know what the league Of natipns 
oan do. Such a league should hot eVen 
be allowed ..ip. .weaken,. the empire. 

■■■■" ‘ * ooMn

i Matter Is Now in Hands of daNorth Toronto Liberal-Conser- ! 
vatives Also Foresee Fall

■ he

Overcoats
; . \ cImperial Authorities—

William Green, aged 45, 20 Lark —, . . ...
avenue, was taken to St- Michael’s Former President 111.

, Hospital at a late hour last night, suf- r- £6* -,
! fering from a tinctured skim, as a - >-r „ , \ fr > , ,,

Resolutions of loyalty to King and result of being struck by a motor c*" Premier Meighen, Major-General V. 
empire, and confidence in the MeigheV'nt %c ' corner of Queen street and ; -À>S. Williams, O.B.È., and tife seefe-
govcmrrent.-weie unanimously passed V“lk cvel\u,"‘* Robert Hutton- lhe tary of Sir James Lougheed, minister 
. , . ... , " . ,, driver of the auto, was not held byat last bight s meeting ot North J u- t,le po;lce

According to the police. Green alight- 
j ed from a westbound 'Queen car at
' Lark avenue and walked around the ; the matter of increasing the pension 
| back of the car. Noticing another street ! of “Daddy” Richardson, the 89-year- 
| *:'.lr approaching from the opposite old v C. veteran, who is ‘now living 

direction, he ran across the street in .front of it, directly in "he path of an in Toronto. All the letters promise to
auto, which was running alongside the 
street car. Before the driver had time 
to apply the brakes or swerve to one 
side, the auto had struck the man to 
the street. .1
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Smart Styles c(i 
Favorable Prices
Our qualities appeal to the 

careful buyer-years of ex
perience in buying' and sell
ing has taught us not only 
where to get our stock, but 
also the styles and values 
that are best. Just now 
everything is. in readiness for 
yoilr choosing, and you will 
be astounded at the variety 
of materials. Prices, $25.00 
to $75.00.

“The Aquascutum Coat,” 
with its roomy sleeves and 
wide skirt, ensures unfettered 
ease; while its novel style is 

: a pleasing, and. practical inno
vation. Made in pure wool 
and weather-proof cloths, 
exclusive tweeds, fleeces and 
soft naps. Price, $75.00 to 
$i5o.oo.
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I i lb i f: GET SLENDER CLUE 

‘ TO DEATH WAGON
: ;of re-establishment, have all replied 

to a recent letter of Mayor Church, re. 
questing that some, action be taken in

!": l—* s * |I i rorito Liberal-Conservative Associa- I$ tion.:
That all political parties ;fi Canada 

had received a jolt thru the eàrth- 
quake of the wan hut that in no act 
could s ha. file attach to the Liberal - 
Conservative government, sifice it had 
resolutely maintained the principles 
of tiie greatest of all Canadian states: 
lixeh, Sir John A. Macdonald, wa^ a 
statement made! :by an ex-president of 
the North Tbnonto Liberal-Conservu 
live Association, I. A. GVBsqn. 5 

These principles,' he said, had never 
been Jn doubt—loyalty to the‘empire ana 
Ktiig, and a national poliqg 011 tariff 
protection. The Conservative party, he 
-aid, was not hide-bound, but always 

s keen for wise changes. lie further 
jiointed out that prohibition and wom
en's suffrage, so lar as. they had been 
accepted, were largely the result ot the 
labors of the government.

H. H. Ball, another ex-president, 
stated that he never regretted the, for
mation of tlie association, which today 
compared - with any of Its kind. “I am 
tirniiy set ou Conservative principles 
purely Iropt conviction," said ex-Aid. 
Ball. ‘ Conflict of opinion, coupled v/itli 
rule by the’ majority, is the Ideal politi
cal standard to follow; So also are unity 
and loyalty to the country essential to 
its Well-being.” The speaker seated that 
the tariff question was vital to the best 
interests of the country. During the 
war the United States had speeded up 
on production, and today, aided by dis
counts on the dollar, she threatened to 
become commercial dictator to the na
tions. Protection was the clarion call of 
the day. and this was possible only thru 
lhe development of every resource, and 
the manufacture at home of everything 
the country could possibly make. Mr. 
Ball paid high tribute to the sterling 
character and Integrity of the new pre
mier, Hon. Arthur Meighen.

Interest was added to the addresses 
of the evening in the statement of Wil
liam Bailey that the downfall of the 
present Ontario government was im
minent. John Percy, another ex-presi- 
dent, Intimated the need of protection 
against possible industrial unrest mani
fest in Canada. He was not strong on 

/ prohibition. It was not working as 
smoothly as ex-Premier Hearst had hop
ed it would. However, he was sure the 
U.F.O. was in no measure representa
tive of the- people of Ontario, and that 
like the parasite on the early vegetable 
would be killed by an early frost.

Other speakers were W. G. Ellis and 
Secretary Yeomans. Letters of regret 
were read from Hon. Hugh Guthrie and 
Colonel Hugh tClarkc. Election of offi
cers takes place at the next meeting. 
Which Is to be held on Monday, Oct. 4.

b. (Continued. From Page 1).
to have sêten the "death wagon" irti 
Wall street at 10.30' Thursday morn
ing. He said that he had been sent 
to Manhattan from a Brooklyn court 
to serve a summons and while 
walking up on'’ Broad street noticed 
an old red delivery wagon in front 
of the office around tiie corner. The 
uorse appeared broken doyyfi, he 
said, and he went over to make an 
examination of it, finding a bad sore 
under the collar.

He looked at his watch and notic
ed it was 10.30, he told the police, 
and waited beside the wagon 'until 
11.30, with the intention of serving 
a summons on the driver, when he 
was forced to leave in order to serve 
his. Brooklyn" sffftimons, which Was 

JEor a morning session of the court. 
He dld*fiet“examine closely the con
tents of the wagon, but described it 
as "an ord'inarS", dilapidated express 
wago'n." ’ "

It refer the case to the imperial pension 
authorities. The mayor’s letter was
written after a deputation from the G. 
A U. V. called upon the board of 
dOntrol to enlist their support In Sdrgt. 
Richardson’s behalf.

Premier Meighen writes: "I am com. 
mending your letter to officer paying 
imperial pensions, Ottawa, requesting 
him to bring the case of Mr Richard
son to the attention of the British war 
office to secure consideration of the 

, j request for increased allowance.”
Major-General "Williams promises 

similar action and adds; “Mr. Richard
son's valuable service in the past must 
not be overlooked, and I am delighted 
tti hefir that so many of our esteemed 
citizens have interested themselves in 

1 his "behalf.”
Sir James Ldugheed states that his 

department has requested the imperial 
pension officers to investigate the pos
sibility of an increased pension being 
awarded Sergt. Richardson.

Sergt. Richardson won his V. C. in 
1857. Ftor this he gets £10 a year. He 
won three subsequent distinctions each 
carrying an additional £5 a year. He 
has a disability pension of £3 4s a 
year, making his total £28 4s, or 
approximately $1*0 a year at the 
normal rate of exchange. Considered 
a good pension CO years ago, it has, 
never been raised since that time, al- 
tho living costs have gone up greatly.

About a year and a half ago Sergt. 
Richardson made application to the 
imperial authorities for ah increase. 
The reply which he received follows:

“I am very sorry to have to inform 
that I have received a reply from

I
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show where your loyalty really, ia,’’ he 
added as a. parting shpt on thpit part 
of his subject. Before'txmctudiihig has 
speech Mr. CocksHutt had a small

l?ld, the p°llce the collar o£ Mayor- MadSwiney than they did
JZ Z k0r!! WvaWhe ^ about the trade 'of the empire. 

t>pe, and this is the kind of a colkrf Fo, Better Kinship
that was found in 'the street after the Mark Sheldon. of Melbourne, Aus- 
explosion. He also noticed that all the traita, pleaded for kinship between the 
ornamental nobs and other markings nations and said that during the war
a„“d ibnethist|iPPe,d, fH°m thH ha™,SS‘ Pari of ^ASSiStUt 
apd’ 'l, *8°’ ^ 8 description tallies war was OVer his country wanted to
with that of < th* material actually give all the trading back to England and 
found. He also stated the horse had Canada.
been but recently clipped, and that the Stanley Machin, president of the, Lon- 
wagon bore-no nàme, but had some dc? , (England) C,ha™ber..f0f Commerce 
nnmpraia nn j . pointed out thiit it difficult for the“HP*?, 8 tbc S1.de" mother country to give anyone preferen-

foilice attach considerable import- tial trade, as England was a free trade 
ance to Meade's statement, and are country and the only one in the empire, 
using the material he furnished in their told the delegates from Canada that 
investigation into the identity of the lhey wan'ed. England to purchase this
wae-on and 'ù-n.otT 3 harvest, “but remember," he said. wewagon and its driver. cannot buy unless we sell." Mr. Machin

auspicious Characters, looked forward to the time when goods
Information that three suspicious- would - be exchanged freely within the 

looking men wereseen running from empire and for that reason he supported 
the scene was furnished bv Samuel n the resolution.
Wellington nrr-sldpni nf tv, w t Geo. F. Huggins, O.B.E. (West Indies).m_nj. pr®sident of the West said his country was deeply grateful to 
Indies Trading Company. He declared the mother country for the preference 
he left a Lawyer's office, in Wall street, given them on sugar, but he entered a 
a few minutes before noon Thursday strong complaint against the way Can- 
and, as he did, he heard voices cniUne-.’ ada was treating the West Indies in re- 
“Hurrv Beat it net m,t thi ■■ gard to the importation of sugar fromGelOUt of this- those shores. Mr. Huggins wanted to

He looked across the street and saw see imperial free trade within the em- 
two middle-aged men, who looked to pire. (Cheers.) His country wanted 
him like “east side, peddlers,” beckon- Canada to buy direct from the West 
ing and calling to a third man, who indies and not as. at present, thru New

othe-r ®ide the street, sir'Thomas Mackenzie, representing the 
nearer the assay office, and across the New Zealand government, said that in 
street from the Mqrgaq Bank. The certain -articles exported by New Zea- 
third Ifian, believed to be about GO land Canada was only taking them in 
yeaf-s Old," afiâ described as ‘Vm.v" thousands, whereas the States purchased 
looking was then ,ST*a?,y them in millions. Why the difference?
ramshfckTe walen evP*f ffv.int° the hc asked. New Zealand, he declared, 
ramsnackle wagon at the curb. was for preferential trade within the

In response to the call of the others empire. The present exchange rate, he 
the third man, Mr. Wellington said' contended, was unjust, as England would 
started to run after" tijem toward Wil- r,a-v America every cent she owed her. 
liam street He took them for bond 
thiefs, he added, and expected to see 
them chased by a policeman. When he 
reached the qprne^„#f Nassau street- 
he was knocked untdnsèioite by the ex
plosion. Mr. Wellington has been 
summoned as a- witness before the 
September grand jury.

Asylum Looms for Fischer.
At the conclusion of Fischer's 

illation tonight he was sent to the psy 
chopathic ward of the Bellevue Hos
pital for observation. If adjudged in
sane, measures will be taken to have 
him committed tq an insane asylum, it 
was announced by the district attor
ney’s office.

Secret service operatives declared 
Fischer had been investigated four 
years ago, and found “harmless letter 
writer." He is alleged to have sent Presi
dent Wilson several "crank letters" in 
1916, posing as a religious pacifist, and 
calling upon him to stop the war. and 
by ao doing put a end to the “slaughter 
of human beings.” ,No action was taken 
against Fischer? «fat that time.

A Super-Bomb.
New York, Sefrt.-'SG-—John C. Hebden, 

chemical engineer and explosive expert, 
declared tonight that the bomb was com
posed of between 100 and 200 pounds 
of trinitrotoluol and picric acid and was 
probably constructed^ by an expert 
familiar with war bombs.

During the war Mr. Hebden super
vised the manufacture of many thou
sands of pounds of high explosives for 
the United Statés ordnance department 
and made scientific investigations of 
bomb devastations in Paris and other 
French cities.

&Canadian National Railways 
Steamers to Open Up 

Trade in Far East.

1?

I" Hi -iTI- jilf1 1 The W. & D.START IN NOVEMBER

Dineen Co:I An important announcement is 
made by Canadian National Railways 
here yesterday bearing upon the con
cluding of an agreement 
British India 
Company,
attractive facilities f<* the expansion 
of Canadian trade with the far east.

The agreement is a joint arrange
ment of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Limited, and the ! 
Canadian National Railways with the 
British India Steam Navigatiion 
Company. Limited, which is one of 
the greatest steamship companies in 
the world.
joint arrangement, the 
Government Merchant Marine, Lim
ited, and the British India Company 
will each have an equal number of 
the latest type steel cargo steamers 
in joint service between 
Canadian ports and India, the Straits 

During the 
period of St, Lawrence navigation 
Montreal will toe the Canadian port 
and during the winter months this 
traffic is to be handled thtou the ports 
of Halifax and St. John.

The agents of the British India 
Steam Navigation Company, Limited, 
will handle „the vessels of the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine in 
the far east and will secure the car
goes for the return voyage to Can
ada, and the ships of the British In
dia Steam Navigation Company will 
be handled in Canadian ports by the 
Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine, Limited. Traffic beyond 
Canadian seaports to interior points 
in Canada will be handled over the 
lines of Canadian National Rail
ways, which serves all the principal 
cities of Canada.

It is also provided that when the 
Canadian Government Merchant Bla
ine shall .place ships in service from 
Vancouver to India, the Straits Set
tlements and Java, the agents of the 
British India Company shall handle 
these vessels as well, 
that the first of 
ships shall leave Vancouver for the 
east some time in November of this 
year.

By the inauguration of these
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with the 
Steam Navigation 

Limited, • which provides
Limited
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140 Yonge St.3i : v
Toronto

mII: ■ you
the officer paying imperial pensions, to 
the effect that any increase in your 
disablement pension will Involve an ac„ 
cording reduction in the V. C. annuity 
of £ 28 4s, and therefore no action can 
be taken in the matter.”

Uened metaphor in a dry countiy i wuu.tl ed the government candidate 
say my resolution Is only the docktai- 
uefore the banquet,"

The buyers praised the resolution, ex
pressing the hope that not too much- gov
ernment red tape would be produced at 
the survey.

After a general discussion on the ad
vantage of cable communication between 
the colonies and the mother couhtry 
passing only thru British territory, and 
a general complaint against the cable 
companies for providing a -bad service 
and the expression of a desire for the 
establishment of a wireless service 
around the empire, both for commercial 
purposes and -the spreading of reliable 
news concerning events in the empire, the 
subject of an imperial air service 
taken up.

or stay
ed out of the fight, while the Halifax 
Morning Chronicle, the leading Lib
eral organ in the province, gave a mild" 
support to Mr. McCurdy.

Wigmore’s Walk-Over.
In St- Jonn the issue was never in 

doubt as Mr. Wig,more is not only 
personally popular tout had a weak 
eleventh-hour candidate opposed to 
him. St. John also has been without 
cabinet representation for some time 
and alttho both candidates made their 
main plea “Justice to St. JOihn,” in 
the matter of harbor Improvements, 
the government candidate had 4 
chance of $eLivering the goods whtoh 
his opponent toad not.

Altho the leader of the Liberal party 
did not appear in the fight, he was un
derstood to be in favor of opposition 
being offered in St. John, contrary to 
the .advice of some of the New Bruns
wick members of the party. Many of 
the leading Liberals in St. Johh sup
ported Mr. Wigmore, and of fifty wh*;j 
signed his nomination paper, nearly 
half were Liberals.

In Colchester, no Liberal was nomi
nated, and apparently the distinction 
betwetA-l^bfirals and Farmers, which" 
has been gtowing more pronounced in 
the past few months, was pretty 
strongly maintained ifi this Campaign, 
and Liberal sympathy Was, if anything, 
with the government candidate.

Other By- Elections Coming,
, The result of the by-elections was 
awaited in government circles with 
considerable anxiety, and the double 
endorsement given the administration 
on this, the first trial of strength 
since it was formed, will prove very 
encouraging to the premier and his 
followers. The strong fight made by 
the government and its successful out
come will have the effect not only of 
strengthening the government in the 
country, but of arousing the fighting' 
spirit in its ranks.

II !El

Under the terms of this 
Canadian11 !'!.= :
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Eïm
ILL IN SANITARIUM.

President Beatty of the C.P.R. has 
done the visiting committee Of; Central 
G.W.V.A. the favor to grant a mem
ber a pass to St. Agathe, Quebec, to 
visit the former president of the 
branch, who is in the 
seriously ill.
George Murrell, secretary ^ of Central 
G.W.V.A., has been deputed' to make 
the trip, and that he will do so short
ly. Mr. Thompson is a formef mem
ber of the 15th Battalion, was twice 
wounded in the battle of St. Julien, 
one of the- wounds seriously affecting 
the chest and lungs, 
many members of the branch, said 
Mr. Murrell yesterday morning to The 
World, that justice has not been done 
to the former president of the branch 
in the matter of pensions adjust
ments. But there is hope that some
thing may yet toe done to properly 
rectify any error in this respect. Thé 
association is exerting its influence in 
the matter. Mrs. Thompson and the 
three children are at Sutton. Quebec.

ift

eastern OU

iesSettlements and Java.^*v

j 1. sanitarium 
It is understood that

n<. j
1
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Commercial Air Service 
Longford of Birmingham said 

flying had passed from an experimental 
stage to a reality and that within a short 

ttime a commercial air service between 
England and America was to be started.

A. J. Hobson (Sheffield) described the 
success of London-to-Paris airships and 
said people were now asking for season 
ticket rates (laughter). What the air 
service required at present is not money 
from the government, but the building of 
lighthouses for the guidance of the pilot 

Thru Mark Sheldon of Australia the 
congress passed a resolution protesting 
against the exclusion of the dominions 
from the imperial shipping committee.

Sir Alex. MCRobert of Bengal and Sir 
Thomas Mackenzie of New Zealand sup
ported the resolution, the latter declar
ing they required better steamship 
vice with the centre of the empire.

In speaking on a resolution concerning 
a self-contained empire, Oliver E. Bod- 
lngton, vice-president British Chamber of 
Commerce, Paris, uttered a 
word against the Germans. He said:

Don t let us pin our faith solely to 
the league of nations, however advisable 

.it may be. In Heaven’s name let us keep 
our powder dry as the French are do- 
mff- I cannot disguise from myself that 
the Hun Is again abroad and that he is 
endeavoring to slink into the league of 
nations like a wolf into the fold with 
m°r®half of his treaty obligations 
unfulfilled, and individually the Hun influ
ence is creeping among us in the lowly 
garb or th€ traveler of -commerce and in 
the sleeker and more imposing lineaments 
of t.he Internationa1 banker. He has not 
altered. He is exactly the «une indi
vidual today as those who ravaged and 
devastated Prance and Flanders. Against 
this influence we must be prepared 
Ktarnni vMU,n<v» is the price of empire

:

%jil TO ADJUST TARIFF i
! It is felt by pu::•)

(Continued From Page 1).
tion of the oil flotation process this re
covery had increased to 96 per cent. 
Anything that added to the overhead ex
penses of a mine only worked to its det
riment, and this oil could be used but 
cnee end then was lost. None of this 
kind of oil was produced in Canada, so 
uebody would be hurt.

Asa manufacturer of asphaltum, a by
product of another manufacture, lie ask
ed for a tariff of say ten per cent, for 
protection purposes as he was practically 
the only maker of this commodity.

For a Flexible Tariff.
The tariff of Canada, he believed, 

should be more flexible. Fifty per cent, 
of the manufacturers’ costs were made 
up of duty and freight charges.

On behalf of the canned fruit and vege
table industry, which supplied the whole 
of the British Columbia market and 
much of the prairies. R. L. Cliff asked 
for continued protection, as if the tariff 
were lowered or abolished, the marked 
’•-otiiu !'ii with imported pro-

Tlie commission will hold another ses
sion Tuesday morning", leaving in the af
ternoon for Victoria.

(Cheers.)
j. A. Leckie. Walsall (England), could 

difference betweennot understand the 
the various states of America trading 
betweeo- themselves without a tariff and 
the British empire trading With various 
tariffs, '

R. J. Graham (Belleville) wanted free 
trade within the empire and protection 
against the world.

Lloyd Harris, the late Canadian trade 
commissioner overseas, repeated many 
of bis well-known complaints against 
English government officials, and also 

>eld the congress of the many recom
mendations he had "made to them for tiie 
improvement of British trade.

The further discussion of this subject 
was adjourned until today.

Empire Cotton Growing.
A subject of great Interest to .the con

gress was-roie discussion on a 
mendatlon to impress on all the govern
ments within the emnl-e the Impo-tanc 
of growing cotton within the empire.

E. Leemlng of Manchester and Ben
jamin C rapper contended that very 
shortly the United States would close 
down on the export of cotton, as her 
manufacturers were. 'preparing to oso 
it all themselves. If that source of sap- 
pQy ceased 20 to 25 per cent, of the work 
people In the north of England would 
be out of employment. Mr. Crappor 
named several countries within the em
pire where cotton could be easily grown. 
Manchester woUld find the money to do 
that if the various governments would 
provide the transportation in the way 
of railways, roads and ships. (Cheers, i 
Better cotton, he said, could he grown 
in the British empire on a 10 per cent 
profit basis than in any other part of 
the world.
Mark Sheldon said good cotton could 

be grown in Queensland, but they were 
faced by labor trouble, 
would invent a machine to harvest the 
cotton then Queensland could beat the 
world.

In proposing that an empire surv-r 
of forestry toe made, Sir Harold Boul"- 
ton (London, England) made reference 
to an addition to he made to his reso
lution by stating: "If 1 may use an ab v,-

RUSS!■
Ï
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WINTER PROGRAM. exam- ser-
An excellent winter program is be

ing arranged for Central G.W.V.A., 
and among other features, will be 
monthly debates. A number of new 
and interesting movements are under 
consideration.

AreIt is expected 
these "National”

warningI
ForcesGeorge Murrell, the 

secretary, stated that the- executive 
was taking up the problem of the 
imperials, and that a proposition 
would be laid before the executive to 
create a section within the branch to 
be known as the imperials' section of 
Central G.W.V.A.
seriously taken up there is a possi
bility that the scheme may become 
Dominion-wide in effect. "There are 
many imperial ex-service men now 
coming out to Canada, and it Is our 

j duty to make them feel absolutely at 
home, to make them feel that Canada 
is a country well worth cultivating,"

! said the secretary in an interview 
! with The World. "There is now a 
steady influx of ex-service men into 
Canada, and the number is likely to 
be much increased before very long. 
These are quiet, incisive men. such as 
did splendid work, for the cause of 
the allies at the beginning of the 
war, when everything looked very 
black for not only old England, but 

the also for

recom-new
services the National ships of Can
ada, in conjunction 
ways of the Canadian National
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of transportation around the world.

Should this be1

The elections id 
Yale and West Peterboro are likely to- 
be brought on at once, in order that 
the tide of victory may be taken at 
its flood. In Eaqjt Elgin, where polling 
is fixed for Nov. 29, the government 
is understood to have

*4;

ASKSSUPPORT OF 
COLONIZING PLAN

:

HAMILTON a very strong 
candidate. In West Peterboro, whëre 
the vacancy is caused by the resigna
tion of J. P. Burnham,'M.P., who stat- 

! ed that he considered-his mandate bad 
expired, there will be an interesting 
fight, as it is understood that not onlv 
will the government, the Farmers, and 
probably the Liberals, have candidates 
in the field, but Mr. Burnham will 
run as an Independent Conservative.

:
The conference will 

o’clock this morning.r. Waddell, I Mayor Brown of Medicine 
Hat Says Western Move- 

Gaiiis LJeadway.

resume at 10Hamilton, Sept. 20.—F.
K.<\. city solicitor, and E. R. C. Bower, 
assistant city treasurer, left last even
ing for Ottawa, where they will rep
resent Hamilton at the preliminary hear
ing" of the Bell Telephone Company’* 
application for permission to increase its 
rates, which will be dealt with by the 
board of railway commissioners. Ix>cal1y 
it 1s anticipated that the telephone fight 
will develop into a big public Issue.

W Construction work in connection with 
V the -laying of. the new street car stub 

lino on West King street, from Mar-

t j;

GOVERNMENT WINS 
BOTH BY-ELECTIONS

J ment
Contradictory Evidence.

Testimony tending to contradict 
that of Meade was later furnished 
by Oscar Sayre, a Y.M.CA. secre
tary, who said an automobile truck 
drew up in front of the assay office 
to carry away ashes at 11.45 a.m 
Thursday and' that no other vehicles 
were parked near there at the time. 
This was confirmed by the men who 
took away the ashes.

Detective-Sergeant James Gagen, 
who accompanied federal agents to 
Plumb Island, declared he had found 
a case eff smokeless powder weighing 
300 pounds today in the hull of an 
old boat at Plumto Island. This was 
turned over, to the authorities at 
Fort Lafayette.

"No business organization ih 
cast transacting business in the west 
can, m its own interest, decline the 
appeal of the western merchants to 
assist the Western Canada Cotoniza- 
tion Association,” said \Iavor Prou’n

garct streot to the XIcKettrick bridge, j of Mediicin,e Hat, chairman‘ of ^ 
♦vas just been completed, but U will he sociation on hk f mbe as_
some time yet before the. cars ere put in vies tend av .mü arrival tn Toronto
operation. f ■ Th organization," he

The fire department responded to an .aaei1' ls initiated by western iner-
alarm shortly after m o’clock last nigh*. , lafi;s and supported by the entire 
when a Hate, caused by a lighted match, business community of the west but 
did considerable damage at the home of "ill function equally to th» oA1 
C, Kernath. 116 North Victoria avenue. tuge of both ends of the

is idle to

If someoneeveryone else but our
enemies.”

ARREST AN ALIEN 
ON MURDER CHARGE

(Continued From Page 1). 
of approximately 1,500 qyer his 
Farmer-Labor opponent in the by- 
election in Colchester county today.
Mr. McCurdy carried Truro town bv 
upwards of 2,000 majority and ail but 
held . his own in the country
h^y Dinietti, Hagersville, Al-
Arthurle>toî^enfw™s received^y Hon! lc8ed to Have Killed Mike 
congratulated ’ him 'and^x^essed^U Vescia, Hero of War.
appreciation and thanks «5 the Col
chester electors for the support given 
his government thru the election of 
his colleague by “the largest majority 
ever polled in the country "

Asked tonight for a statement on the 
-result of the election, Mr. McCurdy 
plied:

have been elected by a majc 
or i,505. I can say no mpre tonight.

Lapt. Dickson, also interviewed, was 
more communicative. He said that his 
party had fought a cleafl fight, and 
that he was “satisfied witfi the result 
as far as the hones! electors 
cerned.”

He added that the United 
"were not down-hearted."

Elation in Ottawa.
Ottawa, Kept. 20—(Special) 

expected in. tiie Ly-elections has hap
pened and there is ir.uoh satisfaction .
in government circles over the result as learned yesterday, returned 4«n‘ 
Apparently both Mr. Wigrnor" and Himi,ton tD Italy oh the outbreak ot 
Mr. McCurdy are elected by sübstan- wav und 8e|ived with the Italian army 
tial majorities. In Colchester the imtl! tlie c 108,1 of the hostilities, when 
Farmer candidate was unable to cut hc returntd here. His friends claim 
down the big lead which the minister that he was decorated for bravery 
of public works received in the one1 tht" front- 
town in the constituency, Truro, a' 
raii 1 way centre, and

ASKED TO EXPLAIN ATTITUDE.
The Riverdale Branch of the G. A. 

\v. \. last night instructed their secre
tary to forward an invitation to Messrs 
L’Estvange and Hunter of Unit IS,' 
Army and Navy Veterans, to attend a 
specially notified meeting of Riverdale 
branch, and to explain their attitude 
towards soldiers' re-establishment, as 
it was represented in press reports 
last week.

rüii'i
* dis-

MASSE CAN HANDLE 
DOUBLE WORK NOW

11 miSitin country, it
say that the movement is a v . .. 

western one. It is thoroly national y.e8olutloni was passed condemning
i practical and unselfish ” ’ i the citY commissioners in their attitude

! ï, vzsntJz»?, \ to ,1=a”d business men who will tour the i Another resolution was passed in
cast in the interests of the colnni -. structing a deputation to call on the 
tion association. Important confer- dlrecto,‘ the soldiers' civil re-estab- 

J cnees Will be held with leading whole ! !lshm,°nt bureau to inquire why the 
1 salcrs. manufacturers and « tu.rne«1, ,nan was to be placed on a pari financial institutions, ui the prin-ipa^ Wlth 016 clvlllan in Biving employment 

cit es Of Ontario and Ouehec pnnc,pa" : as was reported in an Ottawa despatch 
Questioned as to the pro-ress of the FfldaS'.

movement. Mayor Brown stated that , The despatch referred to stated that 
almost $1.000.000 of the Si isn nrm t i ,!l“ Oe)i.minent of soldiers' civil. re>- had already ix-en suhscl'toe,!00,0,,^ eatabllshment had decreed that the em- 
rnri and w« Ve «T „ l l ^ Ployment of returned men should now 

! the association was pro^linJ ^tis "duced î° a civilian basis. The 
factorily 1 8,11,5 employment bureau. It was stated, had

"The ‘ "western erop.’B’ «Lui Haver aboU,t comPleted its .work, and In the 
j Brown, "will doubtless vield in elmels ree"u‘ar labor agencies returned men 
: (if one billion do’lirs tv,; - ^ j are now to be treated as civilians
return wili be a verv import t".plenf' d rather than emphasizing their service, 
in paving tZ This appUed «specially to men who had

, inning ?or thù ïrea, be*' burned in good physical shape, rather
M iv'r Rnovvn 1' than to those being released from In*

I tM- Canirli'in ■ ha r‘"‘ud6d bv saying stitutions after training and treatment. 
1 ahead hit4th^t , a,long; hard PU« i'ic political platform as developed 
' together hvrnjX; 1 . Wef Pu,! »t lust week's G. A. U. V. convention

i onn ,-n ; Pl 3 llo np UMtiona! eon- was unanimously approved by the 
i.omj on the or* hand, and by de- meeting, 
ve.opinr t.-.e national rrsouroes on the 
other. Canada will become the 

I prosperous nation in the world.

Too Fat? Hamilton, Sept. 20.—Gusoeppi Dini
etti, Hagersville. who was arrested at 
Caledonia yesterday on a charge of 
mu. Jcr in conenction with the death 
of Mike Vescia, who died as the result 
of bullet wounds sustained in a fight 
which took place at 13 Harriett street 
yesterday morning, admitted to the 
police that he was present at the time 
of the shooting, and the authorities 
contemplate little difficulty in secur
ing a conviction when he is brought 
up for triai. Dinietti is now in the , 
Barton street jail awaiting his prelim- 
nary hearing, which will take place 
following the inquest, which will be 
ht-id Friday evening under Coroner Dr- 
McNicoil. .
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Says His Old-Time Strength 
and Energy Have Returned 

Since Taking Tanlac.

Valuable Salvage.
One of the "freak” happenings of 

the explosion became known today 
re- when a Wall street brokerage firm 

reported that a package containing 
$400,000 wdrth of 
blown from the hands of its mes
senger, who was near the scene, thru 
the third storey window of another 
firm. When the messenger, who was 
knocked down but uninjured, regain
ed his senses he notified his office of 
the loss. Fifteen minutes later the 
firm was notined that the securities 
had been blown into the shattered 
window of a stock exchange firm at 
No. 7 Wall street and were safe.

Leap* to Death.
Frederick M. Carpenter, 32, a bank 

clerk, sufflfering from shattered 
as a resifif of hie experience in th< 
expl iston,' Jumped to his death today 
from the roof of the National City 
Bank, No. 55 Wall street, near the 
scene of the blast.

Carpenter was returning to the 
most Rev. C. H. Buck]and, M L.A., has 1 bank from lunch when the exp’osion

been elected president of the Guelph occurred. He collapsed, was carried „ T
F r> nTivrm , „ „ j branch of the G.W.V.A. The veterans into the bank and later sent out of ,1 epJo/ 6«od

/ ?eIlevll!«- Ont,. have taken over at a rental of $1 per the city to recuperate He returned nlEl. aH,1 8 troubled with
wm ndrir»ZZh xrnf.v,he G W"V A • year quarters provided for them by to work today. TahC P5ln,e ln my back

il, address the ..orth and West the city. The branch has been re- Wil’iam Pederson "9 vears old Bo have disappeared and I
thrir11 respectiveCSmeetinB-s S?<"ie,y at ^antted and optimistic reports of its gota, X.J.. died at" the' Broad ' Street b
evening ^ meetings tom rrow | future prospects have been made to Hospital tonight from injuries 
evening. the provincial command.

c
easy, home self treatment'

Overstoutness weakens, the liver be
comes sluggish, fat accumulates, heart 

action becomes weak, 
■je A energy fails, work is an 
'F' « «Aand the beauty of 

the figure is destroyed. 
e Kat excess is unhealthy,
vsiiortens lives of many. 

Don’t allow your health to bgruinedthrough 
I s burden of,unhealthy fat. H. -nmr tltrtier:
. Spend «11111 tifne daily in the open air; 

i •yretbe deeply. Get from any druggant a box 
or Korein ana loCow Korein s>*stcm simple 

; directions that come witlt it
weigh and take )*rn*r irieasure-

ments every week. Continue ret'oc in g until 
you are down to normal. Korein system is ab
solutely harmless, is pleasant, and even a fev 
days' treatment is likely to snow a noticeable 
reduction, Legioi’^oi testhmoniaîa.

Korein sj'stem (pronounced kvrêtn) 
has succeeded when-other remedies, 
etc., have failed. It is the 
delight of those who wish y 
to improve their figure.and w
to acquire a young, active Jr x 
■Vpearance. $100.00 
guarantee that you reduce ««gUmf<u 
10 to 60 pounds, (whatever you need to) 
•r cost you nothing 1 Buy Korein at 
any busy pharmacy; fotiovv directions.
■TySawLa*^?»**1** ** X*n<a r—1—r-
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“Tanlac has built me up so that 1 
can now handle about double the work 
I used to." declared Oswald Masse, 
expressman for the J. B. Bailliargeon 
Express Co., and living at 45 Eliza
beth street. Montreal.

“I could not eat meat or vegetables 
without being bloated up as tight as 
a drum with gas afterwards. 
to live on cereals most of the time 
My appetite was gone and I 
growing weaker every day. My 
were all on edge, I could not sleep 
well and often had night-sweats. I 
had a pain iti the «nail of my back 
and grew so weak I could hardly get 
thnough with my work.

"A druggist suggested my trying 
Tanlac, and very soon my appetite 
turned and I can now eat meat,
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